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500µm

MicroCT imaging has 
revealed that Drosophila 
melanogaster  
is actually a real insect.



Termite, three-dimensional:

Image made by S. Handschuh for Industrial Motion Art’s film “Termiten” 
(www.industrial-motion-art.com)  
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“Ye ugly, creepin,  
blastit wonner...” 

  
To A Louse, 

by Robert Burns

1665  
Louse, 
by Robert Hooke 

2011 
Louse, 
by Stephan Handschuh

Phthirapteran imagery through the centuries
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MicroCT is a powerful complement  
to SEM and semithin sections

Vibration sense organs in mantophasmatodean insects

Eberhard et al. (2010) Arthropod Struct. Devel. 39:230-241
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Size-calibrated digital volume images can 
provide quantitative data on function

Project practicum work by Bela Hausmann & Bernhard Rosensteiner



Freshwater bryozoan
Cristatella
4.2µm voxels 

Contrast  
is  

everything



Calliphora vicinia (Diptera) late pupa
SkyScan 1174, 7.7 μm voxels

 PTA imparts high contrast to almost anything...

...but penetration 
   is a problem

1 mm

Idiosepius 
ca. 2mm long
4.0µm voxels Mantophasmid tibia, scolopidial organs

ca. 300µm diameter, 0.9 μm voxels
From Metscher (2009) BMC Physiol 9:11



Iodine works for larger samples, and 
 those with more serious integuments

Sisyra  
(Neuroptera) 

volume renderings

Chrysopa 
(Neuroptera) 
virtual sections

Alcoholic Bouin’s fix 

Dehydrate to 100% 
ethanol or methanol 

1% iodine metal in 100% 
alcohol, overnight or 
longer 

Scan in alcohol



Introduction to digital images: 
  

What do we use them for?  
 



1.  Illustration  



Th21 mouse embryo, 
PTA stained 

2.7µm voxels

2.  Analysis 



Why 3D images?  
 

What can't we see in 2D?  



14-day rat embryo,  
iodine stained,  
in utero 



Work of Kenneth Kuba 
and Prof. Harald Krenn, 
UniVie

Muscles and glands in Vespula germanica



mouse: 
1078 x 1078 pixels

nose: 
10 x 10 pixels

Elements of a digital picture: 
a pixel is a location + value(s)



mouse: 
1078 x 1078 pixels

nose: 
10 x 10 pixels

Elements of a digital picture: 
a pixel is a location + value(s)



Pixel:  location + grey or brightness value

8-bit (256 values)  “UCHAR”
16-bit (65536 values)  “SHORT”
32-bit (655362 values)  “FLOAT”

Pixels, bit depth, and variable types 



Image histogram



JPG or JPEG:  common; compressed

TIFF:  near-universal; LZW compression

PNG:  open-source; becoming more common

GIF:  8-bit, animation; for web

BMP:  Windows thing. Don’t bother. 

RAW:  complete, diverse

Digital image file formats



RGB:  3 x 8-bit; 4.3 billion colours (sort of)

CMYK:  for printing

RGBA:  RGB + alpha (transparency)

L*a*b*:  lightness + green-red + yellow-blue

What about colour? 



“Resolution” refers to some measure  
of the ability to separate (resolve) objects

Pixel size is NOT equal to image resolution! 
--But it DOES place a limit on image resolution



Finer details (higher spatial frequencies) are 
imaged with less contrast
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From 2D to 3D: How to visualise volumes?

Sculpture: e.g. Blaschka glass models 

Multi-angle views:  
rotating SEM, photogrammetry  

Selective focal planes: CSLM 

Slice & shoot: serial reconstruction 

Tomographic methods 



1880s:	Wax	embryo	models	by	His	and	Ziegler,	
based	on	dissec9on	and	sec9ons

Anatomisches	Museum	Basel



3D	models	of	mouse	tooth	germs,			
manually	reconstructed	from	serial	sec9ons	

Connective Tissue Research, 43: 120–128, 2002 

Peterková et al. 2002. 
Connective Tissue Research, 43: 120–128. 


